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1.0 Project Summary and Goal
The Wycliffe Conservation Complex encompasses 1109 hectares (2740 acres) of ecologically significant
grasslands and forested habitat in the southern Rocky Mountain Trench, and is conserved and managed
in a partnership between the Nature Conservancy of Canada (NCC), The Nature Trust of BC (NTBC), and
the Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development (MFLNRORD) (the
Partners). Throughout the complex, a mosaic of native grassland, open forest and closed forest provide a
variety of habitat types to a suite of wildlife, including several species-at-risk. The goal of this project was
to complete grassland and range health assessments to inform a grassland management plan and range
use plan on the Wycliffe Conservation Complex (the Complex). This was led by NCC on behalf of the
Partners.
The objectives of the project were:
•

•

•

To complete grassland health assessments on the Complex lands, and develop a management
plan to document grassland health ratings, threats to grassland health, and provide
recommendations for actions that will improve grassland health;
To assess livestock grazing in areas where domestic livestock grazing occurs on lands owned by
the NCC, and in doing so derive carrying capacity and determine overall ecological health and
function of the resource in order to develop a range use plan to guide future management; and
To re-assess range health on NCC’s Luke Creek Wildlife Corridor (LCWC) and provide an ecological
health update in order to supplement the existing range use plan for that property.

2.0 Results
2.1 Wycliffe Conservation Complex Grassland Management Plan
Keefer Ecological Services (KES) was contracted to complete the grassland and range health assessments
on the Complex and develop a grassland management plan. Of the total area of the Complex (1109 ha),
approximately 527 ha (or 48%) was determined to be grassland habitat. Health scores were developed
based on pre-determined grassland polygons and by completing health assessments at several survey
points. See Figures 1-4 for examples of grassland communities in each health score category, and Figures
5-7 for a visual representation of the health scores of grassland polygons throughout the Complex. Of the
grassland habitat on the Complex, it was found that:
•
•
•
•

34% (178.7 ha) of grasslands were rated “slightly at risk”;
41% (217.9 ha) of grasslands were rated “moderately at risk”;
17% (89.4 ha) of grasslands were rated “highly at risk” and;
8% (40 ha) of grasslands were rated “non-functional”

The presence and distribution of non-native invasive plant species was also assessed during field surveys.
Of the species found, Sulphur Cinquefoil (Potentilla recta), Cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), and Japanese
Brome (Bromus japonicus) had the largest populations and widest distribution across the Complex.
KES also visited sites across the Complex that are planned to receive future ecosystem restoration (ER)
treatments. These ER treatments involve decreasing the stem densities of forest habitat in key locations
in order to improve grassland and open forest habitat for at-risk wildlife such as Lewis’s Woodpecker
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(Melanerpes lewis) and American Badger (Taxidea taxus). KES confirmed that – given their soil and
vegetation components – these sites are capable of providing high value, season-long habitat and forage
for a variety of wildlife species.
Upon revisiting health assessment points that were surveyed for the development of the 2018 LCWC
range use plan, KES discovered that the recommendations that were implemented by NCC and the grazing
licensee over the last two years have allowed the grass/forb community to start recovering. Each upland
and wetland health assessment point that was re-surveyed by KES in 2020 showed a marked increase in
health score.

Figure 1. Example of a "slightly at risk" polygon from a health assessment point on the MFLNRORD conservation
property.
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Figure 2. Example of a "moderately at risk" polygon from a health assessment point on Pine Butte Ranch.

Figure 3. Example of a "highly at risk" polygon from a health assessment point on the MFLNRORD conservation
property.
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Figure 4. Example of a "non-functional" polygon from a health assessment point on the Luke Creek Wildlife
Corridor.
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Figure 5. Map showing distribution of grassland health scores on the north section of the Wycliffe Conservation Complex.
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Figure 6. Map showing distribution of grassland health scores on the central section of the Wycliffe Conservation Complex.
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Figure 7. Map showing distribution of grassland health scores on the south section of the Wycliffe Conservation Complex.
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2.2 Pine Butte Ranch Range Use Plan
Grassland health assessments were completed at several sites throughout NCC’s Pine Butte Ranch (PBR),
and one riparian health assessment was completed along Luke Creek. Of the total size of the property
(190 ha), grasslands, open range and open forest made up approximately 74% (140.2 ha) of habitat on the
property. Of these grassland habitats, 59% (82.4 ha) was rated “slightly at risk” and 41% was rated
“moderately at risk”. See Figure 8 for examples of the structure of grassland communities, and Figure 6
for a visual representation of the distribution of grassland health scores across the property.
Stocking rates were also measured to determine forage allocation and carrying capacity of the grasslands
on PBR, which informs how much livestock grazing can be supported by grassland communities. It was
determined that under current livestock management, PBR can support 154.78 AUM per year during an
average year. To arrive at this number, KES factored in the desire to retain 75% of the available forage
allocation for overwintering ungulates, and so 154.78 AUMs only accounts for about 25% of the potential
forage capacity on the property.
Health assessments completed in the riparian area of Luke Creek rated the riparian habitat as being in
“proper functioning condition”. It was noted that there is moderate compaction in the riparian area due
to livestock, and livestock trespass onto the adjacent property owned by the NTBC occurs along Luke
Creek.
Invasive plant surveys of PBR showed that the species with the largest populations and distribution on
upland grassland sites are Sulphur Cinquefoil, Cheatgrass, and Japanese Brome, and moderate amounts
of Canada Thistle (Cirsium arvense) and Common Hound’s-tongue (Cynoglossum officinale) were observed
in the Luke Creek riparian area.

Figure 8. Examples of grassland polygons on Pine Butte Ranch showing a diversity of structure and adequate
ground cover.
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3.0 Recommendations
3.1 Nature Trust of BC Conservation Lands
The recommendations provided by KES for the management of NTBC conservation lands are as follows:
NTBC lands on the south east:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Conduct periodic inspections for livestock trespass from neighboring private lands.
Consider funding pasture rejuvenation. Swales are in poor health and could benefit from soil,
fertilizer and native seed additions. Consult a qualified professional for a certified native seed mix
and avoid using any agronomic species.
Monitor for litter loading. Targeted grazing with cattle, who are bulk feeders, can help reduce
litter levels and provide a disturbance layer and effectively reduce wildfire hazard. A targeted
graze can be implemented in 5 or 10 year interval for litter, disturbance or invasive species targets.
Develop an on-leash policy for dogs to prevent the spread of invasive plant seeds.
Clean and inspect all vehicles and equipment entering ER treatment units and monitor for early
detection of invasive species post treatment.
Continue to monitor and treat invasive species infestations along Highway 95A and the Northstar
Rails to Trails corridors.
Consider managing public use through signage along the sand dunes and river breaks to
concentrate and direct visitor traffic.

NTBC central lands:
•
•
•

•

Continue to monitor and treat invasive species.
Consider tame pasture rejuvenation for old brome hayfields.
Monitor for litter loading. Targeted grazing with cattle, who are bulk feeders, can help reduce
litter levels and provide a disturbance layer and effectively reduce wildfire hazard. A targeted
graze can be implemented in 5 or 10 year interval for litter, disturbance or invasive species targets.
Develop an on-leash dog policy to prevent weed seed spread.

NTBC north lands:
•
•
•

Address livestock trespass in the northwest corner and ensure perimeter of parcels is entirely
fenced.
Continue to monitor and treat invasive species.
Monitor for litter loading. Targeted grazing with cattle, who are bulk feeders, can help reduce
litter levels and provide a disturbance layer and effectively reduce wildfire hazard. A targeted
graze can be implemented in 5 or 10 year interval for litter, disturbance or invasive species targets.
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3.2 Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development
Conservation Lands
The recommendations provided by KES for the management of MFLNRORD conservation lands are as
follows:
MFLNRORD lands in the central portion and buttes:
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to monitor and treat invasive species.
Consider recreational trail development on steep trails, creating steps and pathways to prevent
trail braiding and stop erosion concerns.
Consider mowing trails to prevent weed seed “hitch-hiking”.
Develop an on-leash dog policy to prevent weed seed spread.
Clean equipment entering ER treatment units and monitor for early detection of invasive species
post treatment.

3.3 Nature Conservancy of Canada Conservation Lands
The recommendations provided by KES for the management of NCC conservation lands are as follows:
NCC Pine Butte south parcel:
•
•
•

Continue to monitor and treat invasive species.
Rest pastures for 3-5 years after removal of horses.
Develop a baseline inventory and range use plan if grazing will be reissued.

NCC Pine Butte Ranch:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue promoting adaptive stewardship land management techniques.
Over 5 and 10 year periods, average stocking rates should be near the assigned grazing capacity
of 153 AUM.
Continue to manage the lands for multiple values including but not limited to livestock grazing,
wildlife use and recreation.
Continue applying the principles of range management to ensure sound stewardship practices.
Develop an offsite water source near Luke Creek.
Explore development of cross fences and drift fences outlined in the range use plan.
Continue to monitor and treat invasive species.

NCC Luke Creek Wildlife Corridor:
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to monitor and treat invasive species.
Continue to follow recommendations outlined in the 2018 Range Use Plan.
Extend the ungrazed rest period to 5 years to continue promoting the upward trend.
Only graze if water is available or trucked in.
Consider tame pasture rejuvenation and restoration on the non-functional grasslands in the
south.
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